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Remote and Flexible Learning update: 

We have been notified this afternoon from DET that remote and flexible learning will continue at 

all year levels, in all schools under the current settings, until the end of this term. 

Again we thanks our families, teachers, ES staff and all support  people for their combined efforts 

to help keep this going.      

Webex way of working: 

For remote learning, this has become our face to face teaching tool– our new on-line classroom!  

It has been lovely to join these teaching sessions. Please support your child’s participation and 

help maximise the learning opportunities for everyone. Teachers will be emailing revised             

expectations for the use of Webex to all families.   

Paralympics:  

I hope everyone is enjoying the Paralympics, currently on in Tokyo.  It is inspiring to see people 

persisting against all odds to achieve the magnificent results we’re seeing on the medal tally.        

54 medals so far!  Go Australia! 

Parent  Opinion Survey reminder:  

If you received the email, with log in directions, please find some time to complete it for us. If you 

have  any questions, please contact me. We value your feedback! 

Indigenous Literacy Day:  

Today we celebrated Indigenous Literacy Day at school and remotely.  This year's theme is          

Celebrating Stories and Language— and what better way for us to celebrate than by highlighting 

some wonderful work by our First Nations authors. Please watch for the reports in our newsletter.  

Things to do at home:   

1.Board games are always a favourite: remember the fun in making your own Snakes and Ladders 

game or ruling up those rows of dots to make a Paddocks game?   

2. What about a virtual pet parade using either a drawing  or a photo of your 

pet– and email them to Miss Douglas for our school’s Face Book page (don’t 

forget to get your pet’s photo permission first!!)   

3. Check out  this great website:  https://www.melbournefc.com.au  

Please remember to look after yourselves and just Do Your Best!  

Mandy Costello  Principal                        Be Your Best!    

Amanda.Costello@education.vic.gov.au                  Sharon.Frappell@education.vic.gov.au    

http://www.benviolet.vic.edu.au
https://www.melbournefc.com.au
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Pre-loved uniforms are available via click and collect.  

Please email Louise Rodriquez to find out                         

what is available and organise your order.  Thank you! 

Louise.Rodriquez@education.vic.gov.au   

All donations of pre-loved items welcome! 

 

Regular Events 

Camp Aust OSHC 

 Every day, Monday to Friday 

3- 6pm 

Assembly 

Cancelled until further notice. 

 

BEFORE SCHOOL CLUBS—8am—8:30 

Cancelled until further notice. 

Special Events 

Wednesday 1 September 

Indigenous Literacy Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 3 September 

Father’s Day Stall—CANCELLED due to                       

current restrictions. 

Indigenous Literacy Day 
For primary and early learners: A 25-

minute pre-recorded event for students aged 

4-11, hosted by performer Gregg Dreise and 
guest-starring Jessica Mauboy, which       includes 

two delightful animations illustrating Kriol lan-
guage. 

For everyone: WATCH over 60 inspiring 

short stories from Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people and communities    

including Jess Mauboy, Archie Roach, and 

Elders and kids from communities. 

mailto:Louise.Rodriquez@education.vic.gov.au
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/indigenous-literacy-day-2021/
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/indigenous-literacy-day-2021/
https://www.ild.org.au/all-stories
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Remember you can access Mathletics at home at www.mathletics.com.au and Mathseeds at https://mathseeds.com  

Remember you can access Reading Eggs at home at www.readingeggs.com 

Maths Games are Fun 

Our class has been learning to multiply and divide, two very important operations. We 

practise learning our multiplication facts by playing games. One of the games that we 

have been playing is called ‘The Product Games’ . The aim of the game is to answer 

multiplication facts and get three in a row. This game uses a lot of strategy as you can 

choose a multiplication fact to block you opponent.  

 

Another game we play is called ‘Multiplication Squares’ where 

you take turns to roll 2 dice and multiply the numbers. You then 

draw a line to join two dots on a square. 

The aim of the game is to complete a square. The one with the 

most squares is the winner. This game is a bit like paddocks.   

Playing games is fun.  

 

 

Our class has been reading and writing information texts this term. Information texts come in 

many forms such as explanations, biographies, reports, news articles, instructions and procedures. 

For this task we were asked to take a fairy-tale and write it from a reporters point of view and  how it would be 

written for a newspaper. These news articles are by Kurt, Jordan and Audrey. 
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Little Birds Sing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7No3FMZ7fQU 

AT HOME  

LEARNING 
I’ve had some wonderfully  

creative work sent my way in 

the last week and a half —

zoom in for a closer look! 
 

Music can be so  

beneficial right now, it can:  

Relieve stress 

Improve memory 

Lift our mood 

Inspire movement 

Improve vocabulary 

Allow us to express  

ourselves 

This week I’ve had to        

remind myself of the        

reasons music is important 

to me and made the choice 

to actively listen and move 

to music to lift my mood. It 

made a big difference to a 

day when I was missing    

being at school.  

I hope the work shown here 

brings a smile and inspires 

everyone to do something   

musical today. ☺ 

Alva 

Pete the cat stood 

in a pile of bananas. 

 

 

 

Toby showed low and high pitches with dominoes. 

Malakai 

Sidney 

By Amelia 

Written to the tune of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 

Avah’s Pete stepped in a rainbow cake. 

Song by Freya 

The Unknown 

Chocolate 

Annie 

Isabelle’s creation shows the pitch going high and low.  

Kaeden 

Keyana’s   

Twinkle Twinkle 

Luelle 

Pete the Cat 

stepped in a river 

of yellow cheese. 

By Spencer 

Malakai 
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